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stood

tor molesting the meaner, rmsller agitators, says Lord Beaoonsfield on 8eh»fVay re* 
quested the attendauoe at his eticirt resi
dence of a very active member of the 
Home Rule party, with whom be conversed 
a long time about the petition of the Irish 
members of Parliament, that ther Govern
ment relieve distress in many parts-of Ire- 
Iaod, the greatest of which results from 
soanüy of fuel Lord Beaconefirtd de
clared the Go v eminent con template iend- 
ing large quantities of coal to be distribut
ed at the coast.

loans FOB THE TENANTS,
Mr. Parnell will visit Daly and Dorftt 

to-day. The report is current that that 
Government has arranged to advance 
money to the tenants on the security of; 
their landlord to be repaid in a term of 
years. Mr. Parnell denies that he has ad
vised tile tenants never to pay their rents- 

GBKAT XKHS XT DUNDEE.
_ Agreat demonstration took place atr

---O ~~~ ——s*w, auusatot WlWIiun,
who have nothing to lose by being made 
heroes. The Government’s action may 
reviva Mr. Parnell’s expiring influence. Had 
the Government kept their hands off, the 
agitation would have died out of itself, 
but the.repression in the past will tond to 
defeat itself, and strengthen the handd of 
the agitators. On the other hand the 
Daily Bxprets congratulates the Govern
ment on its firmness, and declares that 
it has not moved a moment too soon, and 
that inaction would be interpreted as fear. 
Platform warriors, it significantly declares, 
fly before the very appearance of danger. 
The Freeman't Journal says the arrests are 
unconstitutional and an act of arbitrary 
power, intended to paralyze the land agi
tation, and are so nearly akin to terrorism

loam, well
LE, Lake

TRIAL OF as to be more

Dublin, Nov. 22.
The Government has determined to

.T,hfoy toou-aU the preliminary difficulties

arrest of tho -

CONFXBENO» VfJTM LOBD BEAOONSFIELD.
The prominent Home Baler, whoee pro— 

eenoe Lord Besoonsfietd requested at hi» 
official residence en Saturday, is Mr. 
Philip Callan, the member for Dundalk. 
Mr. Callan laid' before Lord Beaoonsfield 
the results of'a ntimite personal examina
tion in the north-west and western die- 
tnoto of Ireland, which showed the farmers 
and labourers in the remote mountainous 
districts needed help in the way of both 
food and fneL

London, Nov. 25.
BRBK-TRADB OF RIFLES.

A correspondent of the Virus calls atten
tion to the brisk trade at Irish fairs in old 
Government rifles.

PROSECUTION OWDAVITT AND KILLER. *
The Court was again crowded to-day. 

Killen and Davitt were cheerful and fear
less. Mr. Momoe. Queen’s Cour eel, said 
if he could prove the utteraaee ci Davitt’» 
alleged weeds, that the manhood of Ireland 
should spring to its-feet and say it would 
tolerate landlords and landlordism no 
longer, the magistrates would be bound to 
commit him. Police evidence was called 
to prove their utterance. Davitt, who had 
been occupied all the morning preparing a 
written defence, before commencing to de
liver it, protested against Mr. Monroe’s re
mark that he had already experienced the 
clemency of the Crown, and declared he 
was innocent of the charge on which he 
das convicted to 187». Daly, since hie 
'release from gaoiy complains of his treat
ment while in prison. Mr. Monroe, in the 
course of his remarks, said Davitt is pro
bably the most dangerous of the Irish agi
ta tors, and specially, pointed to his lan-

of unskilled labour.
attempted to emulate the itoly give loans to the

and sanitary boards. They willhe doing what add to tiie principal the cost of the preyesterday Ahti 
noe of sixpence and the interestin O’Connell’s days Zulu desires them to do, the suss borrowed, allowing two years’ 

grtse; Repayment will commence at the 
beginning of the third year. This oonoes- 
amn will only take effect in districts-which 
the Government will declare to come under 
toe designation of “distressed districts.” 
The A** Tim»» states that it is possible 
the Government may be induced, on the 
memorial of boards of guardians, to grant 
money to assist emigmtion from localities 
where other arrangement* are unable to 
oope with any threatened calamity.

MOBS ARRESTS THREATENED.
A London despatch says it is likely there 

will be several arrests in Ireland to-day of 
well-known ringleaders in tile late mo va

lue received a telegram from Colly, stating 
that reaping has oommenoed in the nerthem 
districts. It is estimated there Will be 
375,000 team of wheat for export.

Russia’s Picmc policy.
A Berlin correspondent says it is no 

longer a secret that Russian foreign affairs 
are about to be taken out of Qortochakoff’e 
hands and entrusted to Prinoa Woluieff, 
with the title of Vice-Chancellor. Wolnjeff 
is believed to be a friend of Germany, and 
pacifically inclined.

imprisoned and fined fob libel.
Mr. Mortimer, editor of the London 

Figaro, has been sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment end to pay a fine 
of £100 for libelling the husband of Mrs. 
Weldon, a London concert cantatrice.

BAKER PASHA’S REFORMS, 
boh says Baker Pasha’s plan has 
an approved. It fixas the Turk- 
toroe at 60,000. This force is 

also to act as s reserve in esse df war. 
Russia’s friendly advances to Germany.

A Berlin correspondant telegraphs, 
anxious to conoilirte Germany, Rosea of- 
* * —*------- 1 oomm testai faoili-

would
County, Sligo, was dragged ont ci bed by 
a party of twenty men with their faces 
disguised. Having blind folded their vie- 

‘m A ” Neat fifty yards from 
ieoe of his right ear,

____ y With a piece of
bush, took away his gun, and there left 

" ™ nee of the outrage
bis rent before it 
is Mr. McDermott,

WHto FLATS WITH LOADED DICE,
ANOTHER RUSSIAN CRUISER. Parnell said no sarthl; rer could

Two million five hundred thousand Irenes all approaches to the 
thronged. Even Sa 
the neighbouring 1 
Crowded with those 
to enter toe Cotund* 
•lightest chance of i

and deter-is to be paid an eminent Marseilles ship- irishmen in the struggle forthe house cut off a ig firm for a volunteer cruiser on an their aoü. Irishmen would chow Lord 
Bettoonefield they knew how to win a bat-

though they played against a man 
who had loaded dice, their cause was the 
strongest. He said toe land system was 
already tottering to he fall. Mr. Bigger 
declared Mr. Parnell toe leader of the 
Irish people. After the demonstration was 
over, Messrs. Parnell and Bigger started 
for toe Balia meeting.

WHY HIS EAR WAS OUT OF.
Our Dahlia correspondent says I have 

tost had angAtterview with Mr.. Mae- 
DArmott, Q.C., respecting the Agrarian out
rage perpetrated on Wednesday night at 
Mooaeterdam, the partioulars of which 
were forwarded to yon yesterday. Mr.

to those of the Phil»-
the Russian Government.

him. He alleges toe 
to be that he had pah 
was due. His landloi
Q-y- .

M CALLUM MORE REPLIES.
The Duke of Argyll has written a reply 

to toe Marquis of Salisbury’s letter to the 
Timet, in which he re-affirme his chargee 
•gainst the Government, as made in his 
speech at Leeds.

CORDIAL RELATIONS ESTABLISHED.
A Constantinople correspondent says it 

is confidently stated in official circles that 
cordial relations between England end 
Turkey have been completely re-estab
lished.

LOSS OF A STEAMSHIP.
The iron steamer Pallas, from Copen

hagen bound to Amsterdam, is believed to 
have foundered off Heimslock. Thirty 
persons are supposed to have perished.

OPPOSITION TO ENGLISH COMMERCE.
An Odessa correspondent say» about a

She is hé got read- with all di
when other orders be given the from the
firm for a fleet of similar of the like a

lord Derby’s course.
It is asserted that whichever way the pressure of other coniforthcoming general 

Lord Derby wül most _
himself to Lord Beaoonsfield,'and at*the 
same time his distaste for toe “ wood
cutter” will net allow him to ally himself 
to the Gladstone party, should Mr. 
Gladstone again take the reins of Govern
ment.

TO RESIGN FROM THE WOOLSACK.
The rumours gain credence that Lord 

Cairns will shortly, at toe advice of hi* 
medical advisers, give up his peat on the 
woolsack.

MORE THAN VAPOUR.
time 'time

may ran, glingto gain
was intense, perhaps s little I
and the noise made the

Those close to the platform A peat meeting was held to-day atA great meeting wee held to day at 
Leona Moor, two mflee from Balia. The
chair wee occupied by Mr. John Louden,

alread; President of the National Land League, ofmembers Mayo. Messrs. ParneH, Gray and other
it and a were present. Raso-Egan, and O’Connor protesting against toe

thorough representative of the Government to stifldIrish-
THE MEETING landlord the voioe constitutional agitation and

was called to order at eight where toe drive theoutrage took place. Thefared some long refused A report was currentoommeroud fs< 
i tradsrtWill Edmund Gray. He town land of Ireland to maintain the

walls of his attitude of self-control which had hithertoere allon to hie Premiership andsubjected to expensive ip and staving 
elections to o

off toe and thrifty and fairly characterised the movement, and carefullytime for theBusman local authorities. of. Ha one, end he is to abstain from giving the GovernmentfriendlyA re- toem. His practice is to ooUect in Ooto-dozen of toe most eminent Russian oot- their words excuse for inaugurating toe policy of
A Cepe Town her theton manufacturers have lately gone to with the due in the previous No- erofcm which they contemplate.says a

of Boers be held on the 10thEgypt, to buy
of raw material 
plantations on 
Nile. One,chief 
chants who are si 
worth 20,000,000 i 
shake off toe yoke of the English markets. 
AH the produce of Egypt, however, will 
not suffi oe to meet the wanti of the Rus
sian cotton factories.

London, Not. 21.
SUGAR LX EUROPE.

■ The deficit in the Européen sugar crop 
lor 1879 is estimated to amount to about 
100,060 tone. The estimate as to the de
ficit in the Pronto

enormous quantities in the rumour.Upon the resolutions passed eleven A large of IrishmenmoemonœM nr Switzerland,will depend whether half of their rsnto, end fivewill here the workJfcfcR OF FINE was held at NewThe Psderal Council of Switzerland, whoof re-eenqueriag the Transvaal by force. for the ether half. Mr. Meetingshave been very preeslnrly memot 
and* of Mormon

conjointly nothing toTHE DUKE OF CUMBERLAND. were held on Sunday and Man-stop the which was spreading over and King hisA Berlin correspondent says i 
a of Cumberland has

only 300arise in have decided not to -w, own ram 
the first of and at where toriA REMINDER OF OTHER DATS.action, bat the CounciloonoQadto the interfere in any special oases that are called m Mr. MaeDsrmett in orderMr. P. 8. Smyth, whoclaim to throne toe arrestbrought to their notice. One of theMW their farms. Flaherty produced themeeting. ‘-Moos ever held in Ma; hddatSwin-AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN. of former da; the not.to pay the rer 

that he preferredALFONSO ford on Saturday.ms Eripa. Dublinfactorisa, sad DISBANDMENT OF REGIMENTS FROM TURKES- were present Mr. ParnellThe Arohdntoeee Marie Christine, ofto buy but FlahertyTAN—CLOSE OF THE ENQUIRY INTO THEdose 30-day Austria, after • AMUR’S condemning the action of toe Govern-
Vioaroy of Infixed by

five more AfghanMontreal,

Il FOUS.

work to employ them toe
month. In Austria alone, the yield will 
he as large as last year, and a very brisk
export movement from that country is in 
consequence anticipated.

IMPROVEMENT IN IRELAND’S TRADE.
A decided improvement is reported in 

toe linen trade of Belfast and the North 
of Ireland. Matters at present beer a very 
encouraging aspect, an increase of 10 per 
tient, in wages having been given at all the 
large mills. This increase brings wages to 
the level of last year, when e reduction 
took place of 10 per cent.

PAPAL DIPLOMACY.
A Rome despatch, says toe Fanfulla, 

says the Papal Nuncio to Belgium was 
stopped on the way to Belgium, fresh diffi
culties being anticipated by toe discovery 
that Cardinal Nina, the Papal Secretary of 
State, has been using one language official
ly to the Belgium Ministry, and another

is to ooour on the 29th mat., are the conduct of toe ex-Ameer Yakoob Khan 
and his Ministers in connection with the 
massacre of the British Embassy, has ter
minated. A report of the inquiry has been 
forwarded to the Viceroy of India. Noth
ing has transpired to alter the unfavourable 
opinion hitherto current regarding toe 
Ameer’s course#

It is believed that Afghanistan will be 
divided into ohiefehipe similar to Zululand.

A letter from Si. Petersburg states, in 
official circles, it is believed the British 
Government intends to occupy Herat next 
spring in alliance with Persia.

A Cabal despatch says three regiments 
of infantry, three squadrons of savalry, 
and two guns have gone towards Ghilanee 
to collect supplies and disperse the mal
contents who have gathered in response to 
the inflammatory preaching of toe Mollahs. 
It is reported toe Afghan leader ut the 
battis of Chars Said crossed the Bolkl fron
tier end took refuge with toe Russians.

THK PEOPLE’S WILLIAM AT EDIN
BURGH.

SHARP CRITICISM OF LORD BEAOONSFIELD’»
POLICY—A SPEECH WORTHY OF AX AGI
TATOR.

London, Not. 25.
The staid old oapitalof Edinburgh has been 

to-day the subject of quite anaooestomed 
literary and politisai sensation in the form 
of a moat remarkable speech by ex-Pre
mier Gladstone, while en route to his pro
spective new constituency of Mid Lothian. 
Mr. Gladstone was invited to address the 
people of Edinburgh on toe present foreign 
and domestic affairs of the realm. Hs ac
cepted and spoke for two hours with power 
which reminded many of his hearer* of 
what he wee in his prime and in the height

completed. Nothing has been omitted 
that would add eclat to the occasion. All 
the places of amusement will be opened 
and special gala performances be 
given by the beet actors of all 
classes in the kingdom. Entertainments 
peculiar to toe Spanish people and es
pecially enjoyed by them, are to be pro
vided in a quantity suited to the greatness 
of toe occasion. The Archduchess Chris
tine is looking in excellent health, not
withstanding the fatigue and excitement 
of her journey. Representatives of the 
Austrian Court are expected and splendid 
arrangements are in progress for toe recep
tion. The match is very popular with toe

The speaker was constantly interrupted by 
deafening applause by an aadieaoe’who 
manifestly agreed with every word he aid.

THE STUCK OF A TENANT FARMER.
Mr. George Kirke, member of Par lia

ssent for Louth, spoke next. He is a 
plain but forcible speaker, but every Word 

" ' ' srly came from hie heart, and ee- 
a sympathetic audience, which 
eloquent speakers would not 

T obtained. He said he wee
tenant farmer, and had always been on 

with hie landlord, even when 
eat* did not agree. He had 
this land movement atten- 
Hie earn dream stance told

wiH befarmers to hie offer. He observed s
that Will be to the prosperity ofcertain
Ireland. speakers, with whom, moat of the audiencenever before occurred. said that

seemed to agree, said he- hopedSligo, Not. 24.they preferred
VAEPfl’ FAnt rlrtsa

half twoU£
years’rent due in and begged America, whatever his privateThere was the excitement here
that the other half should stand over for statements might be, would embarrass thethis morning in expectation of the ar-

agitatore in Ireland by rash, uaeliraignment of the firet Irish prisoner.cured foolish utterances. A- committee ofconsented. Flaherty, Armed constabulary were marching to and appointed to secure a hall and decidewho was present, hearing the landlord an
nounce toe redaction, asked whether the 
surplus he had already paid would be re
funded, thereby disclosing the foot that he 
had paid the full amount. Mr. MaeDermott 
now remembers toe locks of surprise and

fro between toe gaol, court house and
on a time for holding s future meeting andthe pohee Mr. Charles StewartDEN prepare an address, asking contributions toParnell was expected by the midnight
the cause of the oppressed' tenants.A large crowd, with a band,

waited at the station, but Mr. Parnell waswatchedvery popular with toe 
Spanish people and friendly prognostica
tions are indulged in as to toe happiness of 
the pair when wedded and of the country 
under the influence of the new Queen. [The 
Whitehall Review says the wedding dree» is 
of silver cloth, with embroidered garlands 
in white jet that sparkle like diamonds ; 
toe flowers ere orange, myrtle, and lilies.

detained. The crowd, however, insisted
Co., 887 soowla in the faces of the other tenants. that he was in the omnibus of the hotel.

He refused to Flaherty toe surplus. where Mr. Parnell had already signified hislandlords.ohanoe Mr. MaeDermott said, thence the outrage intention of stopping. They wished to takefor a peasant proHe was emj on Flaherty on Wednesday last the hones out end draw thethe bones out and draw toe carriage. 
They also threatened to out the traces of toeprietary, where the man who trilled the of men with blackened face»

soil owned it. out of the house, which is dUee to Mao- Government omnibus. Mr. Parnell arrived
Dennett’s gate, stripped 1 

his ear off, -lit
the morning. He visited toeat ten

harrowed prisoners in the gad, and accompaniedMr. Parnell then same forward. TheHer aunt, toe Queen of the Belgians, gives 
the veil of Brussels point. This lain itself 
a work of art, the design introducing the 
Armorial bearings of toe several Spanish 
kingdoms. The pock ethandkerchiefs are 
of pineapple lawn, with the arms of 
Austria and Spain worked in gold 
thread, and toe peignoir» are of 
white or vezy delicate tinted taffetas, 
trimmed with point d’Alenoon. Among 
the drees»» which will delight the Spanish 
Court two are especially Beautiful. One 
is La Valliere silk rep, with the front of 
the skirt and bodice in royal Mue satin, 
the trimming a mixture ef gold and silver 
braids. The other is China bine veloure 
frappé, mixed with opal satin and orna
mented with seed peart fringe end sil
ver laoa, the collar being entirely silver 
lace. Throughout the dresse* the style of 
Louie XIIL reigns paramount.}

CRUSHING DEFEAT OF PERU AND BOLIVIA.
Despatches received to-day from Valparai

so confirm the anticipation, which have been 
entertained far some time, of the result ef 
toe pending land battle between the united 
forces of Peru and Bolivia and the Chilian 
army. A pitched battle he» been fought 
before Iquiqne, which ha* resulted in the 
crushing and overwhelming defeat of toe 
allied armies. The defeat ef the allias 
was most disastrous, and if the despatches 
are to be fully credited, nearly one naif of 
the Peruvian and Bolivian troops were 
destroyed. The general ship of toe Chilian 
commanders proved to be for superior to 
tost of their antagonists, and the bravery 
of the allies was not a sufficient match for 
the ekillfulaew of their opponent». The 
popularity of the Chilian Government in 
consequence of this splendid victory is 
greatly enhanced, and toe journals which 
sought to dissuade the Government 
from aggressive military measures 
are now suffering under a weight of 
reversal ef public feeling. The effect of

with hat them to toe Court. Before this time lasgescene was indescribable. The whole back to his wife,and then number» had gathered. A party of themly rose, cheering for several minutes. ly dead with terror. By-Telegraph Ac The Matt.]loudly cheered Maloney, There werespoke at times under evidently deep
three otherfading. He spoke of the Perth,, Nev. 26*—There are few knowna words

Adviser to theiy, especially alluding about the- murder of West byof touching «ymj A correspondent says the Government 
are placed m possession of much informa
tion by landlords in connection with toe 
rent agitation in Ireland, which, for ob
vious reasons, the landlord» cannot make 
public. These statement» show that 
many tenants are in a petition to pay 
rents, and willing to pay. hut are kept 
from doing so by fear of outrage from 
others, who cannot, or will not, pay. It 
is understood a large number of processes 
of ejectment have been and will be op

inât Government, conducted toe ptos-Aa he spoke, a 
in the gallery, striving

____________ , ler’e words. He was
immediately recognised. It was O’Brien 
the prieen oompauw "* ~ *“■ “ “
Fenian movement 
eagerly 
earned.
of the .___ _
toe many orderly meetings that had been 
held In every pert of the c 
the slightest disturbance

sr jr'ïf’isr
eventually eeuener. Thi 
proofs of this. The Goven 
allow a constitutional agit 
they had no answer. Th 
to repression, coercion, 1 
of tyranny. What folly 1 They knew not 

ef history. They cannot put 
by seising or making away

Mitchell. The evidence to-day at th*to the
eoution. Mr. Louden, Dublin bar- Coroner’e inquest goes to show toshThe steamer Borussia sailed to-day for 

New Orleans with 65 formers and fomfliee 
bound to Texas.
SOLUTION OF THE ANGLO-TUBXISH DIFFI

CULTY.
A Constantinople despatch says the 

Porte has made an important communica
tion to toe British Government, tending to 
prove that there will be no unnecessary de
lay in toe introduction of the reforms. 
Lord Salisbury has given assurances that 
his Government fully understands toe diffi
culties of toe Porte, and does not wish to 
complicate toe situation by menace.

ILLNESS OF PRINCE GORT8CHAKOFF.
Prince Gortachakoff is suffering from 

mental depression, and there is tittle hope 
of his recovery.

defended Daly. Rea,- a Mitchell gained entuance into th»
blatherskite,well-knoi by breakingjn a panel 

aving the hoik hack.
of the doer

tiered to be .IfiShTS tended and shoving This wa|
Killen. when Wert and his fellow-led iarrests. llow-lodger 

Mitchell thenCourt was crowded with friends of < theParnell Brown” ware away, ate np
all the provisions Ï» ootid find, and ren-•ketohed

le gallery sacked the house generally, sad
was filed with Sligo beauty.

ruecRamoN or the prisoners.
Davitt is about forty years old. He is 

one-armed, and has Mack tide whiskers 
and.moustache. He was dressed in- blue 
clothes, with a sprig of green in his button 
hole. Kxllsn is also forty. He has a 
brown, heard and moustache, and 
wore an mister. All seemed in- good 
health- sad spirits Daly’s case was 
flirt called. Several witnesses, comprising 
constables and shorthand writers were 

a to prove toe occurrence at the 
meeting, where toe seditious words were 
alleged to have been uttered. The notes 
of the two shorthand witnesses - for toe 
Crown proved to he different verbally, 
though in sense they were substantially 
the same.

West came baefos -war of words took pfoce.
Wert called to passers-by for aritanoe to-
put Mitchell out, but as rows ofplied for, while it is feared execution of 

these proeeeseee will produce some diffi
culty ; it is believed if they are adminis
tered-only in oases where there is no want 
of ability to pay, and if time for payment 
is given to others,, the agitation will be 
much reduced.

attention wasthat the
to hie- appeal. This was about fear o’eocka.would
Shortly after six, Mftohell to ld
whom he was with or met near the

wseefaed.They wentin arri found, 
his Bead and fare cut up, and.

to which
Wert with 
a bloody a

were driven
Mitch,Another evidence of the dangerous state in the look-up. Sk ia said Mitchell oon- 

" guilt to- some one, aftaa he wan. 
Wert lived alotie with a man 

Yankee Brown,” si ear the edge of-

* frequent quarrels with.. 
»ame often I o t ho house and

Hem of w eabuated, and iff 
1 psepenai.tiee, bat strong 

and robuat in body.
The ooroaer’a jwry returned a verdict ta», 

toe effect that Win. West came to hfa. 
death by Mows with am axe wilfully and 
maliciously dealt by Benjamin MitchelL 
The prisoner has been sent up to the

London, Nov. 23. of feeling in Ireland and among the Irish leased his 
arrested.
named “ H | ____
toe town, and was a crq -pie. and weak.
men. He hrJ *--------’ * ”

,'Mitchell, who,.....................
appeared to act as a sort of shore boy to

with toe leader». For every man attested 
there will he thousands who must be allowed 
to go free. Ne eu» man, nor several men, 
are necessary. They may arrest them. 
Others abler, purer, htuver, will rise

population in England has come to light.
A. IX Forwood, a well-known resident ofcriticisms of the minirtry the demonstre- 

tiens of approval were so persistent and 
general, that it was some minutes before 
he was able to proceed. At the beginning 
of Me speech, Mr. Gladstone said the 
people of Edinburgh would easily conjecture 
what kind of talk they might expert from 
him on that o session. He did not propose 
that his voire should give any uncertain 
sound. The country had been and was 
now in meat danger, growing out of the 
hollow, shifting and insincere policy ef

Liverpool, has received à letter threaten-M. Paul Leroy Beaulie in th* Journal hie life, tor having denounced theDetDtbaU concerning Amena 
e thinks European of the Home Rulers in Ireland.purer, bray 

their plaoee.RETURNS IN 3» They willup to$1,*2UU labour, and the great rest of A Dublin correspondent saysdays on «U» Invested.
from inner America to Europe on its aide. behaved toe arrart of Davitt, Killeen and toek advantage of the difference, to main.to reduceM. Beaulie urges the Duly are due to a notice•f 310 to *50. Address T. tote that both One ofinaccurate.Bankers, 35 Wall street. New York. enhance the ex- own holdinj He continued itiy calling ou the men oftil* duties on iron, whiot 
pensas of French tillers, 
ciltim, he says, must be fostered. 
Fraaoe again enj 
will manfully

the constabulary fainted under a severehe toe crowning en Saturday to protest against the threat- He warn carried outWhen declaration in favour of the sued eviction of a farmer. The document of the Court.is weather she 
Inst American 
complaint has

been made.
RUSSIA vain»FITT.I.V DISPOSED.

A Vienna despatch says for sometime 
prior to Prince Bismarck's visit to Vienna, 
Russia was making vast war preparations 
and nussing a force in Russian Poland 
along the railway lines. There is a com
plete change in the present regimi. Russia 
is now peacefully inclined. The appoint
ment of Walonjieff as Gcrteohakoff'e suc
cessor would be an efficient guarantee that 
suoh a change has taken place.

MILITARY SERVICE IN TURKEY.
The Turkish Government has ordered 

the Issue of » decree, ordering twenty 
years’ compulsory military servi oe. The 
men are to serve two year* in the infantry, 
three in the cavalry, and the remaining fif
teen in the reserve.
SECOOOENl’s STRONGHOLD TO EE STORMED.

A Capetown despatch of the 4th inrt. 
says Sir Garnet Woisaley has determined 
to storm chief SeooooenVe stronghold. The 
situation in the Transvaal is very threaten-
«ng.

THE RECTOR OF FT. ALBANS.
Rev. Alex. Mackonoehie officiated at St. 

Albans ohurofa, in this «ty, yesterday.

toe soil. Let the Irish itly hinted at resistance to toe law. last several days. The defence callsGovernment. restrained, let them not iw themselves connection with the theory of a posai- witnesses,not talking wildly or for mere effect. He 
was prepared to prove all the accusations 
he brought against the Conservatives. He 
mid that a more reckless and personal 
ambitions policy than that of Lord 
Beaoonsfield %ad never disgraced the his
tory of Eeghiid. The man now in power 
in London *red little or nothing what be*

to be forced into illegal paths. This ia armed resistance to the eviction, a
the aim of the Government ; that their statement which appears ia the Irorr- toe is dis-daring a short]courage should falter, their patience break monger, an Euglish tÿde journal, is of forThcBRITISH Ion appliedition of awould come the It is to the effect that at presentdown, then the refasse of th»Enfield and Suider rifles are scatteredinformer, the €»qr

victims. That had been the broadcast ever Ireland. The Ironmonger made- a ■hark whichwhieh had been eo often written in it says, by wanted both ability ingenuity,themselves that there shall in Dublin thatLet themia not improbable that preparations for the 
«il"1-" of a substitute for the Huascar, 
for which sufficient funds had already 
been raised, will give place to a general 
desire for peace on the beet obtainable 
terms. This disposition is all the more 
strengthened by th* victories obtained by 
the Chilians on the seas, as they have 
captured the Peruvian warship Piloomayo, 
and thus reduced the fleet to very insig
nificant proportions.

Lonto», Nor. 25.
COUNT NOHOWALOrr'a RECALL. , 

Count Schonvslloff will present hie let
ters of reoall as Russian Ambassador per
sonally to the Queen at the end of the pre
sent week.

THE MACKONOCHIB CASE.
On Saturday, It is understood, a warrant--------  ' the Itov.Atoz.

came of the-irue interests of toe realm, so 
long as his own schemes were carried out. this, that no proveoa- and Snider rifles (oast-oilmuzzle-] toe gallery, interrupted and » u. xi-___Army stores) are being mid in the capital 

of Ireland at 6s. each, and that they ere 
being imported in ream containing each 
260 rites. It also my» that large quantities 
are being imported into the North of Ire
land, mn Dundalk, end it quota* He Belfort 
correspondent as stating that he had 
handled some of a let which were befog 
carted from a steamer to one of the railway 
temntai, and they seemed to him in every 
import perfect WVnpons. The Ironmonger 
afao calls attention to an advertisement in 
» Sheffield paper.- quoting them guns et 6s. 
each. Oa the other hand, the Irish jour
nals which fa vour tiie land agitation deny 
them allegations, and quote several promi
nent ironmongery firms throughout the

Mr. Monroe 
replied briefly. Daly was then, commit
ted, and bail wee allowed in. the —m 
of £4,900. Davitt* charge will be------------  x. .— - g, Rea

He pointed out toe war in Afghanistan, the 
late war in South Africa, the present serious 
trouble in Ireland, which might possibly re
sult in civil war, and the general misery end 
discontent amoog toe working classes in 
England and Scotland as proofs of what he 
said, and cited facts and figures in illustra-

courses. Only a tittle more time and
patience and we will mt the crown upon
this great movement by achieving the only
end end aim which we have proposed toTHE WEEKLY MAIL s throughout, namely, 

Ireland shall owi
that the peo- threatened to obètructrse tactics and

•very Thi i*s cam for a week.to continuetout the speech toeof Ireland. Several thousand with, a bead fed-mtehto by fast trains and 
the Dominica. Price H-SO in terra] hewed Daly and Tam ell to the hotel,Priee $1.00 » year. manifestly sympathising 

feeling pndeln tea leaderst the rate of Ofteec nanti per Une
by the year Gatherings of Irishmen were held ym-

deep emotion and telling etieot. Listening 
to them, and looking at the speaker, it 
was imrnftT*t'u to doubt Me sincerity. One 
felt as if he were in the pressure really of 
TH* CHOSEN LEADER OF THE IRISH NATION.

Other speakers followed, 
fog to - ‘

terday in various parts at London to eon-*6*11.
eider the

Sunday next. Pro-TBM WMMXLT MAIL forma 
medium through which to reach the 
leting from every Poet Ottoe end grec 
Ontario, ead leryely is the eiotor he 
bee, Neva g nette, New Brunswick, Brl 
end Manitoba.
TBM WEEKLY MAIL— Printed

tionat
exported from Man-petatte ehmterx Newcastle, livsrpool, Bristol,Mr. Glad- The meeting atCardiff and Glasgow.

agreat failure.arrestwill be opposition will dishearten the A FRAOHOAL PBEMHS.
«Hag The Irith Thnet blame* the Governmentor arrest tha movementmonition ofjthe and tot
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All the Popular Styles.
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JUST OUT:

BELLS OF COMEmiE.
A handsome and complete edition of the u Bells 

of Corne ville,” by Blanquette, is now ready ; and as 
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are 
quite wtthing the reach of amateurs, it $s sure to be 
extentivelv given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively 
French village scenes, contrasting with event» in the 
haunted castle, make a spirited combination. Word» 
unobjectionable. Price. $1.60.

WHITE EGBES. the new Sunday School Song 
Book, by Abbey and Hunger, bids fair to be one ot 
the most successful books of its class, as it is un
deniably one of the sweetest and best It will pay 
to buy one, If only to sing from at home. Price 
36 cents.

▼•ICE •▼ WORSHIP. (L. O. Emerson,) $0.6$
TbeTEHPLE (W. O Perkins) $Q06 per does». 
HEW METHOD FOR 61NCIKC CLASSES.

A. N. Johnson) $6 00 per dozen.
The above are our three newest Singing School 

Books. The first two hare a full set of-tunes for 
Choirs.

See full lists of New Sheet Music, every week in 
the Musical Record. That is the way to keep well 
informed of all new issues. Mailed for 6 cents.

Wait for these books, (almost through the press.) 
TEMPERANCE JEWELS J. H. Tenney. 
AMERICAN ANTHER BOOK 
PARLOUR ORGAN INSTRUCTION NIL

A N. Johnson.

OLIVER DÏT80N & 00.,
BOSTON-

C. H. dumb * Cte, 843 Broadway New York.
2-6

^Tobaccos.

)ROUGH-
I in the Ca-

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE yean 

this TRADE MARK htttt been 
known throughout Canada a*
the saf est guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

Society of 
| both sexes of 

practi- 
Ita enr- 

i High School 
iy advantages 

, such as 
a well sup- 
literature, 
noms, etc., 

attention 
nd second- 

I in Arts, Law 
take only
ilishLun

I Composi- 
Bght Op- 

i to read for 
I Society, and 
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wrs. A 

and on 
| conduct and 

i to attend. 
| or rewards, 

whing, 
of the

fP.O.

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
/ THE IDOL brand

^IDOK 0f Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
TrRPTtiaHKN'i'Kn ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

OpRINCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

388-13
IUINE.

PlOMCt

Jmannxi.

110 TO 11.000
invested la Well street 
Stocks makes foeteaee 
every mouth. Book 
met free explaining 
everything

BAXTER k OO.,
Beokeo, _ 

7 Will St., N T.

€buranonal
ATTEWB THK KVKINti IliMttiT

TORONTO, ÎER 28, 1879. PRICE THREE CENTS.
HEWS.

Gladstone

! POLICY
War Cloud

TRADE.

i Eugenie's

He refused to admit the Biahop'e nominee 
and officials.

ONE MORE BEREAVEMENT.
A Madrid telegram says When toe 

ex-Emprem Eugenie arrived here her 
mother, toe Conn tees de Montije, was al
ready dead. King Alfonso, who was await
ing toe ex-Em press at the station, com
municated the news to her She wished 
to go to her mother’s residence, hut was 
prevailed upon to go to Alba palace, where 
many thousands of visitors called and in* 
scribed their names. ” Subsequently tiie 
Empreus did visit her mother's house, and 
prayed over the remains.

London, Nov. 24.
. . EPIDEMIC IN INDIA.

A Calcutta despatch says the north
west provinces of. 
severe epidemic of ; 
has increased to an 

ADVANCE OF Wi
The tintes 

shire and Ea 
of ad

tearing down toe Court’s order from the 
doors of his church.
DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN WAGES RE

PORTS.
A correspondent of an Edinburgh paper 

says copies of the reports of toe United 
States Consuls in Europe, on the rate of 
wages paid to and the oort of living of toe 
working classes in Europe, have been dis
tributed by the Foreign Office to the chief 
Chambers ef Commerce in England. At 
the request of toe Trades Union Congress 
Committee, Lord Salisbury has instructed 
the British Minister to Washington to ob
tain a few more copies for the use of trades 
unions. Documents of this nature would 
be of great value to trades which have to 
compete with foreign manufactures, and ef 

regulation of wages 
, The Foreign Office 

r greater service if through its 
it would collect the informa- 

to beg it

n

Monster
Nr

SPEECHES OFT

Extraordinary

Meet-

IERS.

planting permanently the Irish people on
the Irish soil The meeting separated 
without any disturbance, cheering 
meet enthusiastically for Mr. Par
nell, who was escorted bv an 
immense crowd to his hotel. To-mor
row he will' address the mass meeting at 
Balia, in toe County of Mayo, against the 
eviction of tenante who are unable to pay 
their rente.

“the AFGHAN AND ZULU BUTCHER.”

A Dublin despatch says at the meeting 
to-night to denounce the arrests of Daly, 
Davitt, and Killen, 8,000 were present 
Mr. Dwyer Gray, member of Parliament 
presided. The following members of Parlia
ment were present Mess™. Parnell, 
Smyth, Kirk. O’Leary and Bigger. The chair
man counselled moderate language. Mr. 
Parnell moved that the meeting cell upon 

ee by publia meetings
-------of toe action of toe
which fa uneonrtttutional, 

and thua show the world 
will act be
m.

THE IRISH )
t murerai

New 1

THE PERTH MURDER.

Inquest » en the Body of the 
Victim.

HRAWTFORD‘t NEW FACTORY.
11* eir* ore

Brantford, Out, Noe. 25.—The Citj 
Council met fart nigjit, and took into con
sideration the g?anting of a $5,0001. bonus 
to Ite. Clayton Slater for the erection of a 
cotton mill here. After very favourable 
dieoeeeion by the members present, .it was 
decided that the Finance Committee should 
meet Mr. Slaton and the City Solicitor thfa 
morning, with a view of receiving from 
Mr. Slater written agreements, pledging 
himself to carry eut certain undertakings 
if toe bonne, va» granted, and secure from 
him a depart', of $200 to cotter the costs of 
the by-law if submitted. The Finance 
Committee wee also empowered to instruct 
the City Solicitor to draft a by-law, to be 
subm'rtad at toe Council. Mr. Slater has 
purr^kased four seres of land on the Holme- 
os’xe property for hie factory, and the new 
Wlding wül be oomrfienoed immediately 
after the henna by-law fa peered

Work on tire Grenville


